
So Light, It's Effortless
Stylish aluminum smartwatch equipped with 
dynamic health tracking including 26 sport 
modes. Lifestyle features and smart 
notifications put your finger on the pulse of 
self-improvement.

Look Good, Live Better
A 42mm aluminum case, black silicone band, and 
1.3" circular LCD display make a premium time
piece with all the benefits of state of-the-art 
wearable technology.

All-New Moto OS
A streamlined experience focused on 
health and routine dramatically increases 
battery life.

Up to 2 Weeks Battery Life
By delivering the functionality you need 
without the battery-draining apps you don't, 
the moto watch 100 has a dramatically 
extended battery life.

Be A Better You
Glance at your wrist for detailed stats, goals, 
and biometric data: heart rate, sleep tracking, 
weight tracking, and blood oxygen levels.

Leave Your Charger at Home
With a battery boasting up to 14 days of 
full-time use, one 60 minute charge lasts 
longer than the fresh produce in your fridge!

Follow Your Heart
Understanding your health has never been 
easier with a beautifully designed interface 
showing heart rate, sleep tracking, blood 
oxygen levels, and more.

Stay Active However You See Fit 
Heath tracking is delivered through an 
accelerometer, gyroscope, heart-rate monitor 
and SP02. 

Gain Health Insight at Home 
The human body requires and regulates a very 
precise and specific balance of oxygen in the 
blood. SPO2 sensor measures your blood 
oxygen levels to track your body's response to 
exercise.

We're Out of Our League
Heath tracking is delivered through an accelerometer, 
gyroscope, heart-rate monitor and SP02 sensor. 
The Moto 100 punches above its weight with 26 
sport modes and 5ATM water resistance to let 
you be active however you see fit. 

Built for 24/7 wear and an active lifestyle. A 42mm aluminum case, black sillicone band, and 

1.3" circular LCD display make a premium timepiece with all the benefits of state-of-the-art 

wearable technology. Notifications, reminders, dynamic health tracking features and more 

than 26 sport modes help you establish routines and get more from your grind. The Moto 100 

is a comfortable addition to your wrist that helps you unlock your potential.

Learn more at motowatch.com



Speci�cations

Manufactured, distributed or sold by eBuyNow eCommerce Ltd. o�cial licensee for 
this product. MOTOROLA and the Stylized M Logo are trademarks of Motorola 
Trademark Holdings, LLC , and are used under license.

All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. © 2021 Motorola 
Mobility LLC. Please contact customer service at  motowatch.com/support  for 
questions, comments, warranty, support or service related to this product.

Design

Watch Case Aluminium 

Backplate  Plastic

Dimensions  42 x 46 x 11.9mm

Weight  29g

Weight w/ Band  45g

Band Width  20mm

Display  1.3” Circular LCD

Resolution  360 x 360px

Performance

Battery   355mAh

Connectivity  BT 5.0, GPS

Sensors   Accelerometer,

 Gyroscope, 

 HRM, SPo2

Water Rating  5 ATM

Compatibility  Android 5.0+

 (iOS 10.0+ coming mid-December)

Packaging

Giftbox   7 x 16.5 x 3.3 cm / 0.127 kg  

Carton  30.5 x 19.5 x 17.5 cm 

In The Box

1 x Moto Watch 100

1 x Black Silicone Watch Band

1 x USB POGO Pin Charging Cable 

1 x Quick Start Guide

Features

Smart Watch Weather

 Phone Noti�cations
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 Camera Shutter

 Find my phone

 Music Control
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Wellness Step tracking

 Active Energy Tracking

 SPO2 Tracking

 24/7 HR Tracking

 Distance Tracking

 Sleep Tracking and Stages

 

Activity 26 Sport Modes

 Onboard GPS

 

Moto Watch App Connect and control your Moto Watch

 Breakdown of wellness and activity data

 View wellness and activity history and trends

 Set goals and reminders

 OTA Updates for Moto Watch

 

Compatibility  Android 5.0+

 (iOS 10.0+ coming mid-December)

Glacier Silver Phantom Black

Learn more at  motowatch.com


